WELCOME HOME					©1999 C. Daniel Boling
								PERFECTLY STABLE MUSIC / ASCAP
(CHORUS)
Welcome home, welcome home
Wherever you may travel, anywhere you roam
You are never all alone
Welcome home

You wear the look of hard traveling
Where has the year taken you?
I see we’ve all made our way back again
Where our spirits are made new

We gather here to share this time
From all life’s many walks
To share the music, to share our songs
To sit alone and talk

CHORUS

Whether you’ve never been here before
Or come back thirty times
You are a part of all our lives
Your family’s part of mine

The way you write the things you feel
The way you sing your song
The way your message helps me teach
My children right from wrong

CHORUS

You’re a teacher, a minister, a writer and a fan
A patron and a smiling volunteer
From the start you didn’t hesitate to love me as I am
May the good Lord guide our steps and bring us safely back next year

CHORUS

The world tries tearing all of us down
I read it in each face
That’s why it means so much to have found
This special quiet place


We each have gifts we bring this world
Our own small light to shine
And the beam burns so much brighter
When we join your light and mine

Welcome home, welcome home
Wherever we may travel, anywhere we roam
We are never all alone
Welcome home




































THE PUMPKIN VINE					©2017 C. Daniel Boling
Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP
In Japan in ’64 I was a lonely six-year-old
My Air Force Daddy helped me and my sisters plant some marigolds
And pumpkin seeds beside our quarters in the strip of dirt between
Our vine grew one big pumpkin just in time for Halloween

I guess the kid next door was jealous of our pumpkin friend
One night he took a shovel and split it end to end
I don’t know what his life was like – God knows we never do
But when he stabbed my friend he might as well have stabbed me too

I know it’s just a pumpkin and it shouldn’t mean that much
As long as you have lots of friends and family and such
But all my life when people talk about the ties that bind
In my heart of hearts I see the pumpkin vine

30-some years later and a half a world away
The misfit little girl next door came to our door to say
Hey mister, hanging on the fence between your house and mine
There’s a lovely pumpkin on your pumpkin vine

I still see the sparkle in her eyes that grew so wide
When I said, Honey, that’s your pumpkin – it’s growing on your side
I looked a little later and she’d found a cardboard box
To give her new friend shade, and had it gently propped on blocks

I know it’s just a pumpkin …

Walking through the autumn woods of hickory and pine
One day I came across the saddest little roadside shrine
A statue of a tiny angel with its folded wings
Cross-legged, sitting keeping watch over a pile of things

Somebody put these tokens here to try and ease their pain
And built a little roof to keep the statue from the rain
Among the toys and teddy bears the little angel smiled
At a pumpkin just the right size for a child

I know it’s just a pumpkin and it shouldn’t mean that much
As long as you have lots of friends and family and such
But all my life when people talk about the ties that bind
In my heart of hearts I see the pumpkin vine


I BROUGHT THE WAR WITH ME			©2017 C. Daniel Boling
Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP
	
My mind is a worn out hotel
But every room’s full every night of the year
I really wish I could invite you all in
But there’s no space for any more here

Everything I lived through in Iraq
Inside and outside of the wire
Lives in my head – wells up in my heart
Gnawing, unquenchable fire

Most of the time I can hold it at bay
Make folks who don’t know me believe I’m OK
I never faced battle completely alone
Till I brought the war with me when I came back home

Innocent trash on the roadside for you
Is a reason to panic for me
Some loser got lazy you figure
I figure it looks like a damn I.E.D.

Must have used up all that courage I had
Over there fighting the war
Back home now lying in my own bed
Can’t walk out my own front door

But most of the time I can hold it at bay
Make folks who don’t know me believe I’m OK
I never faced battle completely alone
Till I brought the war with me when I came back home

I honor my brothers and sisters who fight
We rally to each other’s need
But there is no honor among politicians
Who think every wound has to bleed

I never faced battle completely alone
Till I brought the war with me when I came back home





GROUNDHOG – Traditional (with new lyrics by C. Daniel Boling)

Well shoulder up your gun and whistle up your dog
Shoulder up your gun and whistle up your dog
It’s off to the woods for to catch a groundhog
Oh groundhog

Come here Sally with a ten foot pole
Come here Sally with a ten foot pole
To twist this whistle pig out of his hole
Oh groundhog

Now here comes Sal with a snicker and a grin
Here comes Sal with a snicker and a grin
And groundhog gravy all over her chin
Oh groundhog

Well look out fellers they’re about to fall
Watch them fellers they’re about to fall
They eat till their britches won’t button at all
Oh groundhog

So you eat up the meat and you save the hide
Eat up the meat and you save the hide
The best darned shoestring ever was tied
Oh groundhog

(Daniel’s new verses ©2016 C. Daniel Boling – Perfectly Stable Music/ASCAP)

Well the groundhog lives here on the farm
He dug a nice hole underneath the barn
It’s cold outside but the groudhog's warm
Oh groundhog

See him climbing up the apple tree
But not too high up the apple tree
I reckon he'll leave enough apples for me
Oh groundhog
You can watch him a nibbling this and that
See him a nibbling this and that
Well the groundhog’s getting all nice and fat
Oh groundhog



You can watch him nibbling on a bush
Groundhog’s nibbling on that bush
To add a little adipose onto his tush
Oh groundhog

So he’s kinda chubby but he sure runs fast
He can hustle across the grass
He sees me coming he really hauls ass
Oh groundhog

Groudhog lives here on the farm
He dug a nice hole underneath the barn
It’s cold outside but the groundhog's warm
Oh groundhog






























UNRAVELED						©2013 C. Daniel Boling
								PERFECTLY STABLE MUSIC / ASCAP
				
I woke just as my dream began unfolding
My startled thoughts in jumbled disarray
I never was much of a hand for holding
Visions from my sleeping mind suddenly unravel all the way

But while I dreamed we walked hand in hand to visit
And I was telling you how Daddy’s holding up since you’ve been gone
You told me, Son, it isn’t always easy, is it?
You know this other side’s not all it’s been cracked up to be in Gospel songs

I wake just as my dreams begin unfolding
My startled thoughts in jumbled disarray
I never was much of a hand for holding
Visions from my sleeping mind suddenly unravel all the way

Mama, I wish you could have stayed here with us longer
Not forever, just until we didn’t need you anymore
Till Daddy laughed again and started feeling stronger
But that’s just one more night mirage as real as everything that came before

I woke just as my dream began unfolding
My startled thoughts in jumbled disarray
I never was much of a hand for holding
Visions from my sleeping mind suddenly unravel all the way
Unraveled all the way

But now to sleep
I hope
To dream			












RUBY SLIPPERS					©2015 C. Daniel Boling
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There’s no place like home
That’s the way the story goes
And you can’t get there from here
As far as anybody knows
It’s each man for himself
Devil take those with the least
Skipping hand in hand to hell
Through the belly of the beast

Dorothy is getting so much older
She wouldn’t recognize the Land of Oz today
That dreary Kansas prairie couldn’t hold her
She had dreams only her nightmares could betray

If I only had the heart
If I only had the brain
If I could pluck my courage up and take the chance
Expect no invitation
Accept no condemnation
Tug those ruby slippers on and try to dance

Where do we go now
Are we who we thought we'd be
You still look like you
Most days I still feel like me
Have we really been
On our own here all along
We stayed on those yellow bricks
So tell me, what the hell went wrong

Dorothy is getting so much older
So many things have changed in all these years
Thought she’d do all right just like the Wizard told her
But who among us outgrows all our childhood fears

When the emeralds all turn plastic
And the tin’s all gone to rust
We’ve given up on Glinda 
Coming back to rescue us
When you’re the only one left I can trust

If I only have the heart
If I only have the brain
If I can pluck my courage up and take the chance
Expect no invitation
Accept no condemnation
Tug these ruby slippers on and try to dance







































Dad’s Garage						©2014 C. Daniel Boling
								PERFECTLY STABLE MUSIC / ASCAP


Sleeves rolled up, work gloves on, dust mask on my face
Time to sort and pack and load and ship my Papa’s place 
Chunks of chain, hunks of board
A couple dozen scriptures of the Lord
Things we can’t, things we must
Under forty years of dust

Chest waders with the feet cut off
Hangin’ on the wall of my Dad’s garage
I don’t know what he kept ‘em for
But I’m pretty sure he never wore
Those chest waters with the feet cut off
Unless maybe he lost his mind
But when somebody goes through things of mine
No tellin’ just what they’ll find

That throne-shaped toilet paper holder really reeks of class
A Victorian-era serving tray with dead moths under glass
What to keep, what to throw
Who the heck is ever gonna know
What we pitch, what we save
Take that secret to my grave

Grandpa wired with these pliers, I’ll keep them for sure
And this pistol Mama’s Mama’s Daddy carried in the war
But what to do with all this stuff
Every house already has enough
Give a bunch of things away
Pity our own kids someday

There’s chest waders with the feet cut off
Hangin’ on the wall of my Dad’s garage
I don’t know what he kept ‘em for
But I’m pretty sure he never wore
Those chest waters with the feet cut off
Unless maybe he lost his mind
But when somebody goes through things of mine
No tellin’ just what they’ll find

Cause I’ve got: Pay stubs clear back to the 60s
Blue jeans that no longer fit me
Bags of rusty used guitar strings
Projects left undone
Fallout from a Jack of all trades
Junk that hasn’t budged in decades
In my mind the choir sings
You are your father’s son






































MY DADDY DREAMS						©2017 C. Daniel Boling
									Perfectly Stable Music / ASCAP
Sometimes when I dream
I discover I can fly 
And I'm younger than I am 
And my Mama hasn't died

Nothing is impossible 
Everybody's well
No one I love is sentenced to
That final long farewell 

Waking up I'm crushed 
To realize I was mistaken 
Still just me – Still right here
With every detour life has taken

So much about the world I'd change 
If it were up to me
But we only get to be the people
That we get to be
We only get to be the people
That we get to be

When I watch my Daddy dream
I think I understand a little 
His dreams feel real and stronger 
Than his life that's grown so brittle 

Now he's fishing or he's gardening 
Like he and Mama planned 
It breaks my heart each time he wakes
And learns he cannot stand 

So much about the world I'd change 
If it were up to me
But we only get to be the people
That we get to be
We only get to be the people
That we get to be

Sometimes when I dream
I discover I can fly 
And I'm younger than I am 
And my Mama hasn't died
SOMEDAY							©2012 C. Daniel Boling
								PERFECTLY STABLE MUSIC / ASCAP

Someday, someday
We will, we will understand
Someday, someday
We will understand

When we give as much respect to teachers as to movie stars
When we spend as much on homeless shelters as on prison bars
When we see our fellow man in need and give him some of ours

Someday, someday
We will, we will understand
Someday, someday
We will understand

When every child has food enough and somewhere safe to sleep
And a kind and loving family teaching values he can keep
When in a land of plenty no one’s living on the street

Someday, someday
We will, we will understand
Someday, someday
We will understand

When humanity’s diversity is a reason to rejoice
When the hopeless and forgotten finally have an equal voice
When basic human dignity’s a birthright not a choice

Someday, someday				
We will, we will understand		
Someday, someday				 
We will understand 	










EVERY JOURNEY					©2008 C. Daniel Boling
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I won’t be here tomorrow
But I’ll come ‘round again
May the paths that we each travel
Bring us back to meet as friends
Watch over every journey
Bless every day we spend
May there be more on the way than just the end

Years ago when I struck out
I thought I was alone
But realized along the way
I wasn’t leaving home
Cause everywhere I travel
There are folks to call my own
And every place is someplace I belong

You look out for me
I’ll look out for you
We’ll cross paths again day
Those who meet in faith and leave with love
Are never far away




















DARWIN’S PRIDE AND JOY			©1999 C. Daniel Boling 
								PERFECTLY STABLE MUSIC/ASCAP

You went to the desert this weekend to practice with your new shotgun
By blowing big holes in saguaro cactus – You thought it was lots of fun
And, of course, you were tweaking as usual, half out of your brain on meth
You put one too many rounds at the base of a big one
He fell on you and crushed you to death
Oh, well...				

Darwin would have been so proud
Darwin would have been so proud
The way that fate shot you right out of the gene pool
Darwin would have been so proud

You were lounging around in your lawn chair, wishing you knew how to fly
When suddenly you had a flash of brilliance, figured you should give it a try
A dozen large balloons full of helium lashed to that lawn chair tight
Next thing you knew you were cruising above 10,000 watching 747s go by
Oh, my...

Darwin would have been so proud
Yeah, Darwin would have been so proud
The way that fate plucked you right out of the gene pool
Darwin would have been so proud

If you’re one of the many wading in the shallow end
You don’t need to worry about dying in obscurity, friend
But the competition is getting tough, show some creativity
And remember all awards are given posthumously

The Highway Patrol found the wreckage burning at the base of the cliff
And a hundred feet up, a smoking crater where they figured a small plane had hit
But from the huge spot scorched on the asphalt
Three miles away straight down the road
They finally pieced together quite a different story 
And this is what the record showed...

You were a surplus gadgetry junkie, and that week you pulled off quite a coup
You found an unused solid fuel booster rocket, figured it was made for you
You took your ‘67 Impala, welded that bad boy on top
Found a nice straight stretch of deserted highway and fired that sucker up
WOW...

Darwin would have been so proud
Yeah, Darwin would have been so proud
The way that fate blew you right out of the gene pool
Darwin would have been so proud

If you’re one of the many wading in the shallow end
You don’t need to worry about dying in obscurity, friend
But the competition is getting tough, show some creativity
And remember all awards are given posthumously
Darwin would have been so proud
Yeah, Darwin would have been so proud
The way that fate blew you right out of the gene pool
Darwin would have been so proud


			









